
Bring on The Cold Weather!

We Are Thankful for You!
November and Turkey Day are here, and we want to take the time to thank you.
We appreciate all your support, your kind interactions with us, and your trust in
us to ensure your business can run smoothly.

Welcome Brian!

Intrac wants to thank you for your
trust in us by improving our service.
We want to give you the best, so we
brought in Brian to the Intrac Family.
Brian is a veteran of the industry with
over 20 years of experience. He is
excited to interact with you and
ensure all your IT needs are met!

Free Cyber Security Training

With all the attacks we have been
seeing recently through malware and
spoofing, we want to better help you.
We felt the best way to do that is to
provide free Cyber Security Training.
Click the "Training" Button below to
enroll yourself, or click the "Email
Us" button to have Intrac set up a
training course for your entire
organization

 

               
Protect Your Devices

While the snow is pretty, it can also be dangerous. Snow it notorious for
causing power outages, which can damage your devices. Please ensure all
devices are protected with a surge protector and/or a battery backup. Any file
servers or QuickBooks servers need to be on a battery backup to prevent data
corruption in the event of an outage. If you are unsure on how to protect your
devices properly, Intrac is here to help!

Also please drive safe in this bad weather yet to come! 

Intrac Technology 

Contact Us
Phone: 920-395-9095

Email: techs@intractechnology.com
310 Madison Ave

Cascade, WI 53011

Please Email techs@intractechnology.com if you wish to not receive our monthly memos and urgent
updates. 

 

Training

Email Us
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